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The United States of America
The Indiana Assembly

c/o 6137 Crawfordsville Road, Ste.  F #362
Speedway,  Indiana [46224].

Notice to Principal is Notice to Agent and  Notice to Agent is Notice to Principal.

Certified   Mail:    7018   0360   0000   0272    9531
Indiana  Sheriff's  Association
Sheriff   David  Reynolds
7124   E.    County   Rd.150,    S.,    Ste.    8
Avon,    IN   46123

Certificate  of  Mailing:
Adams County, Sheriff Dan Mawhorr, 911  W. Peacekeepers Way, Decatur, lN 46733

Allen Co., Sher. David J. Gladieux, 715 S Calhoun st,  Rm  101, Fort Wayne,  lN 46802

Bartholomew County, Sheriff Matthew A. Myers, 543 2nd St, Columbus,  lN 47201

Benton County, Sheriff Don Munson,105 S Lincoln Ave, Fowler,  IN 47944

Blackford Cow Sheriff Jeffrey Sones, 0064 N Co Rd 500 E,  Hartford City,  lN 47348

Boone County, Sheriff Michael T. Nielsen,1905 Indianapolis Ave,  Lebanon,  lN 46052

Brown Co., Sheriff Scott D. Southerland, 55 State rd 46 East,  Nashville,  lN 47448

Carroll County, Sheriff Tobe Leazenby, 310 W Main St,  Delphi,  lN 46947

Cass County, Sheriff Edward Schroder,  100 Court Pk, Logansport, lN 46947

Clark County, Sheriff Jamey Noel, 501  E Court Ave, Jeffersonville,  lN 47130

Clay County, Sheriff Paul Harden, 611  E Jackson St,  Brazil,  lN 47834

Clinton County, Sheriff Richard Kelly, 301  E Walnut St,  Frankfort,  lN 46041

Crawford County, Sheriff Jeff Howell, 715 Judicial Plaza, English,  lN 47118

Daviess County, Sheriff Gary Allison,101  NE 4th St, Washington,  lN 47501

Dearborn County, Sheriff Shane J. MCHenry, 301  W High St.  Lawrenceburg.  IN 47025

Decatur County, Sheriff David Durant, 315 S Ireland St, Greensburg,  IN 47240

DeKalb County, Sheriff David Cserep 11, 215 E Eighth St, Auburn,  lN 46706

Delaware County, Sheriff Tony Skinner,  100 W Washington, Muncie,  lN 47305

Dubois County, Sheriff Thomas Kleinhelter, 255 Brucke Strasse, Jasper,  lN 47546

Elkhart County, Sheriff Jeff Siegel, 26861  CR 26,  Elkhart,  lN 46517

Fayette County,  Sheriff David J.  Laughlin,123 W 4th St, Connersville,  lN 47331

Floyd County,  Sheriff Frank Loop, 311  Hauss Square,  NewAlbany,  lN 47150

Fountain County, Sheriff Terry Holt, 216 Union St, Covington,  lN 47932

Franklin County, Sheriff Peter Cates, 371  Main St, Brookville,  lN 47012

Fulton County, Sheriff Christopher Sailors, 200 E 8th St,  Rochester,  lN 46975

Gibson County, Sheriff Tim Bottoms,112 E Emerson St, Princeton,  lN 47670

Grant County, Sheriff F`eggie Nevels, Sr„ 214 E 4th St, Marion,  lN 46952

Hamilton Co., Sher.  Dennis Quakenbush,18100 Cumberland Rd, Noblesville,  IN 46060



The United States of America
The Indiana Assembly

c/o 6137 Crawfordsville Road, Ste.  F #362
Speedway,  Indiana [46224].

Notice to Principal is Notice to Agent and Notice to Agent is Notice to Principal.

Hancock County, Sheriff Brad Burkhart,123 E Main St,Green field,  lN 46140

Harrison County, Sheriff Nick Smith,1445 Gardner Ln., Ste 1000,Corydon,  lN 47112

Hendricks County, Sheriff Brett Clark, 925 E Main St,  Danville,  lN 46122

Henry County, Sheriff Richard Mccorkle,127 North  12th st,  New Castle,  IN 47362

Howard County, Sheriff Jerry Asher,1800 W Markland Ave, Kokomo,  lN 46901

Huntington County,  Sheriff Christian Newton, 332 E State St,  Huntington,  lN 46750

Jackson County, Sheriff Rick Meyer,150 E St Rd 250,  Brownstown,  lN 47220

Jasper Cow Sher.Patrick Williamson, Sr, 2171  N MCKinley Ave, Rensselaer,  lN 47978

Jay County, Sheriff Dwane Ford, 224 W Water St, Portland, lN 47371

Jefferson County, Sheriff David Thomas, 317 S \/\falnut St,  Madison,  lN 47250

Jennings County, Sheriff Kenny Freeman, 925 S State St, North Vernon, lN 47265

Johnson County,  Sheriff Duane Burgess,1091  Hospital rd,  Franklin,  lN 46131

Knox County,  Sheriff Doug Vantlin, 2375 S Old Decker Rd, Vincennes,  lN 47591

Kosciusko County, Sheriff Kyle Dukes, 221  W Main St, Warsaw,  lN 46580

LaGrange County, Sheriff Jeffrey Campos, 875 lN-9, LaGrange,  lN 46761

Lake County, Sheriff Oscar Martinez, 2293 N Main St, Bldg C, Crown Point,  lN 46307

Laporte County, Sheriff John Boyd, 809 State St, Laporte, lN 46350

Lawrence County, Sheriff Mike Branham,14201  St,  Bed ford,  lN 47421

Madison County,  Sheriff Scott Mellinger, 720 Central Ave., Anderson,  Indiana 46016

Marion County,  Sheriff Kerry Forestal, 40 S. Alabama St.,  Indianapolis,  lnd. 46204

Marshall County, Sheriff Matthew Hassel,1400 Pioneer Dr.,  Plymouth,  Indiana 46563

Martin County, Sheriff James Roush, 318 Capital Avenue, Shoals,  Indiana 47581

Miami County, Sheriff Timothy Hunter,1104 W 200 N,  Peru,  Indiana 46970

Monroe County, Sheriff Bradley Swain 301  N. College,  BIoomington,  Indiana 47404

Montgomery Co„  Sheriff Ryan  Needham, 600 Memorial Dr., Crawfordsville,  lnd. 47933

Morgan County,  Sheriff Richard Myers,160 N.  ParkAve.,  Martinsville,  lnd. 46151

Newton Co., Sheriff Thomas Vanvleet, 304 E.  Seymour St.,  Kentland,  Indiana 47951

Noble County,  Sheriff Max Weber, 210 7th Street, Albion,  Indiana 46701

Ohio County, Sheriff Glen Potts,123 S. Mulberry St., Rising Sun,  Indiana 47040

Orange County, Sheriff Joshua Babcock, 205 E. Main St., Paoli,  Indiana 47454

0wen County, Sheriff Sam Hobbs, 291  Vandalia Ave., Spencer,  Indiana 47460

Parke County,  Sheriff Justin Cole, 458 W. Strawberry Rd.,  Rockville,  Indiana 47872

Perry County,  Sheriff Alan Malone, 2211  Herman Street, Tell City,  Indiana 47586
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The United States of America
The Indiana Assembly

c/o 6137 Crawfordsville Road, Ste.  F #362
Speedway,  Indiana [46224].

Notice to Principal is Notice to Agent and Notice to Agent is Notice to Principal.

Pike County, Sheriff Kent Johnson,100 S. 4th St.,  Petersburg,  Indiana 47567

Porter County,  Sheriff David Reynolds, 2755 State Road 49, Valparaiso,  Ind. 46383

Posey County,  Sheriff Tom Latham,12010'Donnell Rd.,  Mt. Vernon,  Indiana 47620

Pulaski County, Sheriff Jeffery Richwine,110 E.  Meridian St., Wnamac,  lnd. 46996

Putnam County, Sheriff Scott Stockton,13 Keightly Rd.,  Greencastle,  Indiana 46135

Randolph Co., Sheriff Art Moystner, Jr.,155 E. South St., Winchester,  lnd. 47394

Ripley County,  Sheriff Jeff Cumberworth, 210 N.  Monroe St., Versailles,  lnd. 47042

Rush County,  SheriffAIIan  Rice,131  E.1st St.,  Rushville,  Indiana 46173

Scott County,  Sheriff Jerry Goodin,111  S.  First St.,  Scottsburg,  Indiana 47170

Shelby County,  Sheriff Louie Koch,107 W. Tayor St.,  Shelbyville,  Indiana 46176

Spencer County, Sheriff Kellene Reinke,120 N. Second St.,  Rockport,  Indiana 47635

St. Joseph Co.,  Sheriff VVIlliam  Redman, 401  W.  Sample St.,  South  Bend,  Ind. 46601

Starke County,  Sheriff Bill Dulin, 5435 E. State Rd, 8,  Knox,  Indiana 46534

Steuben County,  Sheriff Rodney Robinson, 206 E. Gale St., Angola,  Indiana 46703

Sullivan County, Sheriff Clark Cottom, 24 S.  State St., Sullivan,  Indiana 47882

Switzerland County,  Sheriff Brian Morton, 405 Liberty St., Vevay,  Indiana 47043

Tippecanoe Co.,  Sheriff Robert Goldsmith, 2640 Duncan Rd.,  Lafayette,  lnd. 47904

Tipton County,  Sheriff Tony Frawley,121  W.  Madison St., Tipton,  Indiana 46072

Union County,  Sheriff Dale Dishmond,106 E.  Union St.,  Liberty,  Indiana 47353

Vanderburgh Co.,  Sheriff Dave Wedding,  3500 N.  Harlan Ave.,  Evansville,  lnd. 47711

Vermillion County,  Sheriff Michael  Phelps,1888 S.  St.  Rd. 63,  Hillsdale,  lN 47854

Vigo County, Sheriff John Plasse, 201  Cherry St., Terre Haute,  Indiana 47807

Wabash County,  Sheriff Ryan  Baker, 79 W.  Main St., Wabash,  Indiana 46992

Warren County, Sheriff Russell Hart, 20 W. 2nd St., Williamsport,  Ind. 47993

Warrick County,  Sheriff Michael Wlder,100 W.  St.  Rd, 62,  Boonville,  lnd. 47601

Washington County, Sheriff Brent Miller, 801  Jackson St., Salem,  Indiana 47167

Wayne County, Sheriff Randy Retter, 200 E. Main St., Richmond,  Indiana 47374

Wells County,  Sheriff Scott Holliday,1615 W. Western Ave.,  Bluffton,  lnd. 46714

White County,  Sheriff Bill  Brooks,  915 Hanawalt St.,  Monticello,  Indiana 47960

Whitley County,  Sheriff Marcus Gatton,101  W. Market St., Columbia,  Indiana 46725
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The   Indiana  Assembly©
Land  and  Soil  Jurisdiction

Notice  to  Principal  is  Notice  to  Agent,
Notice  to  Agent  is  Notice  to  Principal

I   am   writing   on   behalf   of   The   Indiana   Assembly   and   The   Marion   County   Jural
Assembly.   Our  Assembly  was   established   on   the   Land   and   Soil   on  March   26,2020.
We       are       a       Self-Governing       Member       of       The       American       States       Assembly
www.theamericanstatesassembly.net)    and   together   with   41   other   States
comprise  a  majority  of  the  States   represented  in  The  United  States  of  America,
(unincorporated),   Land  and   Soil   Jurisdiction.   Our  members   have   1.   Expatriated
from   the   MUNICIPAL   and   Territorial    government    jurisdiction;    2.    Assumed   all
their   government    created   NAMES;    and   3.    Re-conveyed   their   NAMES   back   to   the
land   and   soil   of   their   birth.    Their   documents   are   recorded   on   the   public
record.   We  are  known  as  American  State  Nationals  or  American  State  Citizens  if
we   are   qualified   Jurors.   Our  mission   is   to   reconstruct   the   lawful   government
left  vacant  following  the  Civil  War.

The   intent   of  this   notice   is   to   inform  you  that  we  will  be   exercising  lawful
rights,    guaranteed   to   us   by   our   creator   and   common-law.    We   are   upholding,
preserving,   and  defending  these  rights,   peacefully  and  lawfully,   making  use  of
all   remedy   under   common-law   if   our   rights   become   infringed   upon.   We   suggest
that    you     fully    inform    and    educate    your    employees,     all    police    and    law
enforcement    (LEO's)    in   Indiana,    to   understand   that   all   American   people   enjoy
the  protection  of   common-law.   We  will   not  be   subject   to  any   force,   harassment
nor  the   ignorance   of   any   (LEO's)   officers,   under  your  command.

We  are  a  peaceful   and  responsible  community.   It  is  our  understanding  that  your
law   enforcement   officers    (LE0s)    have   a   duty   to   distinguish   between   statute
(code)    and   lawful    (common-law).    We   have   the   power   to   refuse   intercourse   or
interaction  with  your  law  enforcement  officers   (LEO's)  .   Common-law  is  breached
when   man   is   physically   hurt,    when   man's   property   is   stolen   or   broken,    when
man's   rights   are   taken,   when  man   is   infringed  upon  by   force,    and  when  man   is
deceived  into  undisclosed  contracting.   The  Indiana  Assembly  states  clearly  and
specifically     to     peacefully     and     lawfully     exist     free     of     all     statutory
obligations  and  restrictions.

We   claim   the   right   to   exercise   our   unalienable   right   and   lawful    right   to
travel,   unhindered,   and  unencumbered,   at   our  discretion.   We   are  not   operating
commercial   vehicles   in   commerce,    subject   to   Statutory   regulations   and   codes,
but  are  private,   Lawful  Persons  enjoying  their  unalienable  rights.

We    claim    the    Second    amendment    right    to    possess    unregistered    f irearms    and
ammunition.   We  will   not   fire   on  another  human  being  unless,   we   are   in   fear  of
our  life  and  as  a  last  resort  to  protect  any  other  human  life.   We  will  come  to
the   aide   of   any   peace   officers,    and   law   enforcement   officers    (LEOs)    should
they   request   our   assistance.   We   are   on   the   same   side   as   the   law   enforcement
agencies   that   lawfully   enforce   common-law.   We   claim   full   responsibility   for



our   actions   ar.d   do   not   seek   limited   liaoiiity   privilege   protections   from   any
entity,

We    believe    the     failure    to    define    between    the    Living    Man,     and    the    ``State
created"     legal     fiction,    entities      (commonly     known     as     the     Strawmar.)      is     the
practice   of   fraud,    theft,    breach   of   trust,    and   enforced   slavery.       These   are
criminal    activities.    The    courts    in    the    rJnited   States    are    corporations    that
are,    in   I-act,    businesses    for   profit    conducting,    witnessing   and   facilitating
the    transactioris    of    unlawful    security    interests.     We    revoke    in    advance    all
notion   of   implied   or    forced    consent    to   these   entities    ar.d   transactions.    We
reserve   our   right   to   trial   by   common   law   jury.

All    contracts,    including   tacit   agreements,    require    informed   consent    of   both
parties.    Anyone    who    interferes    with    our    lawful    activities    and    unalienable
rights    after    having    been    served    notice    of    these    claims,     and    who    fails    to
properly   dispute   or   to   make   a   lawful   counter   claim,    is   breaking   the   law.    The
Fee   schedule   for   the   above   is:    A   ten   thousand    ($10,000.00)    lawful   dollar   fee
per   hour    (or   portion   thereof )    will   be   charged   to   the   officer   and/or   agericy   if
interrogated     or     detainecl    by    any     law    enforcement     of ficer     conducting     the
business    activity    of    revenue    collection    for    its    corresponding    agencies    of
corporate   government.    A   one   hundred   thousand    (S=00,000.00)     lawful    dollar    fee

per   hour   if   handcuf fed,    kidnapped,   transported,    incarceratea,   or   harmed   in  any
way.   A   one   million    ($1,000,000.00)    fee   will   be   charged   for   any   loss   of   life.

Responses     f ron.    the     law    enforcement     of ficers     ana    agencies     to    the     Indiana
Assembly   must   be    uncler   Oath   attestation,    upon    full    comr[\ercial    liability   and
penalty   of   perjury   and   registered   in   a   Notary   Office   no   later   than   ten   days
from   the   date   of   original   service   as   attested   to   by   way   of   certification   of
service.    Failure   to   register   a   dispute   against   the   claims   made   herein   will
result   in   an   automatic   default   judgment   anci  permanent   anci   irrevocable   estoppel
by    acquiescence    barrirlg    the    brir.ging    of    charges    under    any    statute    or    act
against   us.

I    am    attaching     for    your    review,     copies    of    car    tags    you    might    encounter
traveling   in   Indiana;    =D   Notice   Cards   that   may   be   presented   to   LEO's,.    charts
on   Government   Structure,    and   a   chart   of   the   5   types   of   Citizens.    In   the   very
near    future   all   American    State   Nationais    will   have    their   own   passports    and
iDeed`L`   identification   cards   that   will   be   recorded   and   accessible   i.ri   a   National
data   base.

We      thank      you     very     much      for     your      time,      and      irmediate      attention,      and
cooperation,    in   this   notice   of   I;nderstanding,    notice   of   intent,    and   notice   of
our   claim  of   right.

Most   sincerely.

By:



Declaration of Jurisdiction and Provenance

Let it be knorun to all those to \whom these Presents come that the Bearers of these State
Credentials  are Americans born on the land and soft of these United States. They are
independent, peacefu, nonngombatant civilians.  They move in intematiomal jurisdiction under
the protection of The United States ofAlnerica, our unincorporated Federation of the States of
the Union,

These Bearers are not voluntary residents Of any Federated State of State and are nut Parties
subject to any foreign law. Their only contracts ae with the Pr].ncipa]s.

See Amendment X] of The Constitution of the united States of America.

See Amendment XI of The Constitution of the United States.

James Clinton Belcher, Head of State
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NOTICE

The name FIRST RIDDLE LAST. FIRST RIDDLE
or FIRST M. LAST, or any variation, however styled,
is a "Foreign Grantor Trust",

!!UNDER COPYRIGHT NO USE GRANTED!!
under penalty of $ 15,000 per use STRICTLY ENFORCED.

The living wo/man known to the public as First Middle Last
is a Private American National not a U.S. Citizen, that has
been appointed Administrator & holder in due course of all
estates so titled and has executed a "Deed of Re-conveyance"
to the land & soil jurisdiction of hEr native birth state of
Indiana.

First Middle Last, as per the Uniform Power of
Attorney Act Section 1101 and State of Indiana
IC- Title 30-Article 4{hapter 5, hereby terminates all
previous powers of attorney regardless of when and where
irfued.

That the BMV, of the municipal STATE OF INDIANA has
issued  a  "Drivers  License"  to  the  ENTITY/  ARTIFICIAL
pERsoN:fEESE;rdEL!EL5ir±TE2FTwiththefunknewj+gdse
that this ENTITY,
First Middle

withoutfulldisclosuretothelivingw_oLm_ap
that the acceptance of the license created

an   adhesion   contract   obligating   thLgJi±£|ing   wLxp/pap  under
various  "Statutory  Laws",  without hJg4±gr full  knowledge  or
consent.       This   fact   is   fully   rebutted   with   this   notice

Mandatory notice: Foreign Sovereign Immunities Act
Notice of Liability issued.
Bond Notice: Private Registered Indemnity Bond:
AMRI00001  RA 393427640US

All rights reserved

Without prej udic e
I-I.''.......--I..1111'1'...'..I.......11.1'.I..I,I,,,,,I,1111,,I,,,I,,Ill,,,I,,I,,,,,,,,,I

i,,,,,I,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,111,,11,I,1,,,11

NOTICE

The name FIRST MID-bLE
or FIRST M. LAST, or

rA-sT,i-IR-sT--Mi5i5-L-E
any variation, however styled,

:    is a "Foreign Grantor Trust",
!!UNI)ER COPYRIGHT NO USE GRANTED!!

under penalty of S 15,000 per use STRICTLY ENFORCED.

The living wo/man known to the public as First Middle
is a Private American National not a U.S. Citizen, that has
been appointed Administrator & holder in due course of all
estates so titled and has executed a "Deed of Re-conveyance"
to the land & soil jurisdiction of hifegr native birth state of
Indiana.

as per the Unifomi Power ofFirst Middle
rtto-meyActsectionl-101andstateoflndiana
IC-Title 30-Article 4-Chapter 5, hereby terminates all
previous powers of attorney regardless of when and where
issued.

That the BMV, of the municipal STATE OF INDIANA has
issued  a  "Drivers  License"
PERSON: FIRST RIDDLE LAST

ENTITY/  ARTIFICIAL
with the full knowledge

tL±a±Hlis_   ENT=T_Y_,+±£iLh_Put   full   disclosure   to   the   living
wo/man First Middle Last, that theacceptance of the license
created  an  adhesion  contract  obligating  the  living_ wo±mLgg
under    various    "Statutory    Laws",    without    histher    full
knowledge  or consent.    This  fact  is  fully rebuttEaiviTth  this
notice

Mandatory notice: Foreign Sovereign Immunities Act
Notice of Liability issued.
Bond Notice: Private Registered Indemnity Bond:
AMRI00001 RA 393427640US

All rights reserved

Without prej udice
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Amendment 11 - Judicial Limits

The Judicial power of the United States shall not be construed to extend to any suit in law or equity, 
commenced or prosecuted against one of the United States by Citizens of another State, or by Citizens or 
Subjects of any Foreign State.

Article Four of the United States Constitution

Section 4.

The United States shall guarantee to every state in this union a republican form of government, and shall 
protect each of them against invasion; and on application of the legislature, or of the executive (when the 
legislature cannot be convened) against domestic violence.

Amendment X

The powers not delegated to the United States by the Constitution, nor prohibited by it to the states, are 
reserved to the states respectively, or to the people.

Supremacy Clause – Article lV

The Supremacy Clause of the Constitution of the United States (Article VI, Clause 2), 
establishes that the Constitution, federal laws made pursuant to it, and treaties made under 
its authority, constitute the "supreme Law of the Land", and thus take priority over any 
con licting state laws. It provides that state courts are bound by, and state constitutions 
subordinate to, the supreme law.

Read the Constitutions. Article VI contains the Supremacy Clause. There is no higher law for 
them to obey than the Law of the Land. 
Read Amendment X. Anything that isn't specifically delegated to them remains our bailiwick. 
Read Amendment XI. No American is subject to foreign law.
Article lV. The United States shall provide to ever state of the Union a republican form of 
government



Title 50, Sole Relief and Remedy... 
h p://uscode.house.gov/download/annualhistoricalarchives/pdf/2012/2012usc50a.pdf § 7 TITLE 50, 
APPENDIX—WAR AND NATIONAL DEFENSE Page 18 ……of, or for the benefit of an enemy or ally of enemy 
have any right or remedy against the debtor, obligor, or other person liable to pay, fulfill, or perform the 
same unless said assignment, indorsement, or delivery was made prior to the beginning of the war or shall be
made under license as herein provided, or unless, if made a er the beginning of the war and prior to the date
of passage of this Act [Oct. 6, 1917], the person to whom the same was made shall prove lack of knowledge 
and of reasonable cause to believe on his part that the same was made by, from or on behalf of, or on 
account of, or for the benefit of an enemy or ally of enemy; and any person who knowingly pays, discharges, 
or sa sfies any such debt, note, bill, or other obliga on or chose in ac on shall, on convic on thereof, be 
deemed to violate sec on three hereof [sec on 3 of this Appendix]: Provided, That nothing in this Act [said 
sec ons] contained shall prevent the carrying out, comple on, or performance of any contract, agreement, 
or obliga on originally made with or entered into by an enemy or ally of enemy where, prior to the beginning
of the war and not in contempla on thereof, the interest of such enemy or ally of enemy devolved by 
assignment or otherwise upon a person not an enemy or ally of enemy, and no enemy or ally of enemy will 
be benefited by such carrying out, comple on, or performance otherwise than by release from obliga on 
thereunder. Nothing in this Act [said sec ons] shall be deemed to prevent payment of money belonging or 
owing to an enemy or ally of enemy to a person within the United States not an enemy or ally of enemy, for 
the benefit of such person or of any other person within the United States, not an enemy or ally of enemy, if 
the funds so paid shall have been received prior to the beginning of the war and such payments arise out of 
transac ons entered into prior to the beginning of the war, and not in contempla on thereof: Provided, That 
such payment shall not be made without the license of the President, general or special, as provided in this 
Act [said sec ons]. Nothing in this Act [said sec ons] shall be deemed to authorize the prosecu on of any suit
or ac on at law or in equity in any court within the United States by an enemy or ally of enemy prior to the 
end of the war, except as provided in sec on ten hereof [sec on 10 of this Appendix]: Provided, however, 
That an enemy or ally of enemy licensed to do business under this Act [said sec ons] may prosecute and 
maintain any such suit or ac on so far as the same arises solely out of the business transacted within the 
United States under such license and so long as such license remains in full force and effect: And provided 
further, That an enemy or ally of enemy may defend by counsel any suit in equity or ac on at law which may 
be brought against him. Receipt of no ce from the President to the effect that he has reasonable ground to 
believe that any person is an enemy or ally of enemy shall be prima facie defense to any one receiving the 
same, in any suit or ac on at law or in equity brought or maintained, or to any right or set-off or recoupment 
asserted by, such person and based on failure to complete or perform since the beginning of the war any 
contract or other obliga on. In any prosecu on under sec on sixteen hereof [sec on 16 of this Appendix] 
proof of receipt of no ce from the President to the effect that he has reasonable cause to believe that any 
person is an enemy or ally of enemy shall be prima facie evidence that the person receiving such no ce has 
reasonable cause to believe such other person to be an enemy or ally of enemy within the meaning of sec on
three hereof [sec on 3 of this Appendix]. (c) If the President shall so require any money or other property 
including (but not thereby limi ng the generality of the above) patents, copyrights, applica ons therefor, and
rights to apply for the same, trade marks, choses in ac on, and rights and claims of every character and 
descrip on owing or belonging to or held for, by, on account of, or on behalf of, or for the benefit of, an 
enemy or ally of enemy not holding a license granted by the President hereunder, which the President a er 
inves ga on shall determine is so owning or so belongs or is so held, shall be conveyed, transferred, 
assigned, delivered, or paid over to the Alien Property Custodian, or the same may be seized by the Alien 
Property Custodian; and all property thus acquired shall be held, administered and disposed of as elsewhere 
provided in this Act [sec ons 1 to 6, 7 to 39, and 41 to 44 of this Appendix]. Any requirement made pursuant 
to this Act [said sec ons], or a duly cer fied copy thereof, may be filed, registered, or recorded in any office 
for the filing, registering, or recording of conveyances, transfers, or assignments of any such property or 
rights as may be covered by such requirement (including the proper office for filing, registering, or recording 



conveyances, transfers, or assignments of patents, copyrights, trade-marks, or any rights therein or any other
rights); and if so filed, registered, or recorded shall impart the same no ce and have the same force and 
effect as a duly executed conveyance, transfer, or assignment to the Alien Property Custodian so filed, 
registered, or recorded. Whenever any such property shall consist of shares of stock or other beneficial 
interest in any corpora on, associa on, or company or trust, it shall be the duty of the corpora on, 
associa on, or company or trustee or trustees issuing such shares or any cer ficates or other instruments 
represen ng the same or any other beneficial interest to cancel upon its, his, or their books all shares of 
stock or other beneficial interest standing upon its, his, or their books in the name of any person or persons, 
or held for, on account of, or on behalf of, or for the benefit of any person or persons who shall have been 
determined by the President, a er inves ga on, to be an enemy or ally of enemy, and which shall have been 
required to be conveyed, transferred, assigned, or delivered to the Alien Property Custodian or seized by him,
and in lieu thereof to issue cer ficates or other instruments for such shares or other beneficial interest to the
Alien Property Custodian or otherwise, as the Alien Property Custodian shall require. The sole relief and 
remedy of any person having any claim to any money or other property heretofore or herea er conveyed, 
transferred, Page 19 TITLE 50, APPENDIX—WAR AND NATIONAL DEFENSE § 8 assigned, delivered, or paid 
over to the Alien Property Custodian, or required so to be, or seized by him shall be that provided by the 
terms of this Act [said sec ons], and in the event of sale or other disposi on of such property by the Alien 
Property Custodian, shall be limited to and enforced against the net proceeds received therefrom and held by
the Alien Property Custodian or by the Treasurer of the United States. (d) If not required to pay, convey, 
transfer, assign, or deliver under the provisions of subsec on (c) of this sec on, any person not an enemy or 
ally of enemy who owes to, or holds for, or on account of, or on behalf of, or for the benefit of an enemy or 
of an ally of enemy not holding a license granted by the President hereunder, any money or other property, 
or to whom any obliga on or form of liability to such enemy or ally of enemy is presented for payment, may, 
at his op on, with the consent of the President, pay, convey, transfer, assign, or deliver to the alien property 
custodian said money or other property under such rules and regula ons as the President shall prescribe. (e) 
No person shall be held liable in any court for or in respect to anything done or omi ed in pursuance of any 
order, rule, or regula on made by the President under the authority of this Act [sec ons 1 to 6, 7 to 39, and 
41 to 44 of this Appendix]. Any payment, conveyance, transfer, assignment, or delivery of money or property 
made to the alien property custodian hereunder shall be a full acqui ance and discharge for all purposes of 
the obliga on of the person making the same to the extent of same. The alien property custodian and such 
other persons as the President may appoint shall have power to execute, acknowledge, and deliver any such 
instrument or instruments as may be necessary or proper to evidence upon the record or otherwise such 
acqui ance and discharge, and shall, in case of payment to the alien property custodian of any debt or 
obliga on owed to an enemy or ally of enemy, deliver up any notes, bonds, or other evidences of 
indebtedness or obliga on, or any security therefor in which such enemy or ally of enemy had any right or 
interest that may have come into the possession of the alien property custodian, with like effect as if he or 
they, respec vely, were duly appointed by the enemy or ally of enemy, creditor, or obligee. The President 
shall issue to every person so appointed a cer ficate of the appointment and authority of such person, and 
such cer ficate shall be received in evidence in all courts within the United States. Whenever any such 
cer ficate of authority shall be offered to any registrar, clerk, or other recording officer, Federal or otherwise,
within the United States, such officer shall record the same in like manner as a power of a orney, and such 
record or a duly cer fied copy thereof shall be received in evidence in all courts of the United States or other 
courts within the United States. (Oct. 6, 1917, ch. 106, §7, 40 Stat. 416; Nov. 4, 1918, ch. 201, §1, 40 Stat. 
1020.) AMENDMENTS 1918—Subsec. (c). Act Nov. 4, 1918, amended subsec. (c) generally, inser ng 
provisions on recording of property transfers, cancella on of enemy owned stock by corpora ons, and 
restric on of claims to relief provided
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